
Energize-ECI Regional Planning District 
Executive Board Meeting Minutes - August 13, 2013 

 
1. Welcome/Introductions: 

President Burton welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order.  
Introductions were made. 

 
2. Roll Call:     

Pam Price called roll and a quorum was met. Those present are: Jacob Everett, 
Bill Hess, Doug Marshall, Mike Burton, Melba Root, Marvin Surber, Milo Miller, 
and Doug Stanley. Proxy’s were received for: (Mike Jones)- Mary Chambers 

 
3. Minutes of 5-2-13:     

Approval of the May 2, 2013 minutes was motioned. Motion carried 
unanimously. 
 

4. Treasurers Report:    
Treasurer Hess stated that a copy of the profit loss and the balance sheet was 
included in everyone’s packet. The profit loss statement showed a negative 
$28,000, but it was noted that $19,500 had accumulated since the close of the 
report, bringing the current profit loss down to around negative $9,000 of which 
the invoice had already been sent out to our partners. Overall the financial report 
was positive. It was approved and moved unanimously. 

 
5. President’s Report: 

a.    Washington Trip:  Budd began discussing the upcoming business trip 
to Washington which will provide the opportunity to meet with various 
organizations including the EPA, EDA, and Department of Transportation. 
Price presented some of the details of the trip (flight plans, pricing, 
meetings), noting that these details were included in everyone’s packet. 
Budd stated that this trip will be a valuable opportunity to network with 
people from these organizations as well as state and federal legislators, 
allowing the chance to present to them issues that they may not be aware 
of. Brad Bookout encouraged each of the counties and each of the major 
cities from the district to consider sending a representative on this trip to 
make the most of the chance to bring some attention to the area. It was 
mentioned that Doug Marshall and Delaware County Commissioner James 
King have expressed an interest in going. A motion was made to cover the 
cost of Chairman Mike Burton for this trip, the motion passed. 
 
b.    Energize ECI Regional Planning District’s move to the Innovation 
Connector:   Budd asked Price to comment of some of the features of the 
new facility. Price explained that the Innovation Connector offers a place 
for start up businesses and small companies to work from. Energize has 
two small offices at this location, one belonging to Bookout and one to 
Price. It was mentioned that next year’s Delaware County meeting will be 
held at the Innovation Connector. 



 
c. Audit:    Budd began a discussion of the audit that began yesterday at 
Energize ECI Regional Planning District. Price continued the conversation 
stating that this is the first time that the company has been audited by the 
State Board of Accounts, therefore the auditor will be looking through 
records from the company’s beginning all the way through 2012. Budd 
announced that everything was going well and that he does not anticipate 
any problems and expects the auditing process to go quickly.  

 
6. Old Business:    

The opportunity was given for anyone to announce if they had old business to 
discuss. Budd wished to revisit the discussion regarding the city of Marion 
neglecting to pay their dues. Marion did not pay their dues last year and their dues 
for this year are still to be determined. It was noted that Marion is having a 
difficult time financially. The board did not make any concrete decisions 
regarding Marion, but has acknowledged that the situation will have to be dealt 
with soon. 
 

7. New Business:    
The opportunity was given for anyone to announce if they had new business to 
discuss. No new business was brought forward. 
 

8. Roundtable Discussion:    
Bookout began discussing the Automotive Manufacturing Grant that is being 
offered by the EDA. Energize ECI Regional Planning District is hoping to acquire 
this large grant for the district. Bookout has spoken with Pat Overall, Project 
Manager for EDA, who explained that the grant is looking for large, defunct 
automotive sites. A search of the district revealed that there is a good amount of 
sites within Muncie that meet these qualifications, such as Delco Battery, 
Chevrolet Muncie, and Ford Warner, however, Price stated that those sites alone 
would not make a strong enough application for the grant. She suggested looking 
in other cities for additional Brownfields, naming Anderson, Marion, New Castle, 
and Kokomo. Anderson and New Castle have expressed a willingness to 
participate while Marion has declined due to lack of financial resources and it has 
been determined that Kokomo is too far away to participate. Three thousand 
dollars were required upfront from each city participating as well as an additional 
$50,000 dollars needed to match the grant. Muncie, Anderson, and New Castle 
have each pledged the $50,000. The district has applied for the grant and the 
application has made it through round one of the application process and is now 
sitting at round two. If the application moves forward, the planning district will be 
awarded $300,000 to do a planning grant to remarket and reposition these sites so 
they can somehow be reused. If the application moves forward after that to round 
three, the district would be eligible for up to $20 million from the EDA to use for 
the plan. This grant application between Muncie, Anderson, and New Castle is in 
the lead for the state of Indiana as both of the other two applications from Indiana 
were thrown out in round one. There is still competition from big cities in other 



states such as Detroit and Cleveland.  
 
Other grants were not discussed at great length. It was mentioned that clean up 
grants are still being considered, but the guidelines for those will not be available 
until late this Fall. 
 
Budd wished to discuss some outside funds from various foundations that are in 
the process of being obtained in order to supplement the budget. The Blackford 
County Foundation has been receptive of a $5,000 proposal. There have also been 
proposals of $25,000 made to both the Portland foundation and the George and 
Frances Ball Foundation, and another $25,000 proposal to the Grant County 
Foundation is in the works. 
 

9. Adjournment: 
With no further business President Burton asked for a motion to adjourn.  Motion 
carried unanimously. 

 
The next Board meeting will be held November 12th, 2013 in Grant County at the 
Marion Ivy Tech Campus. 


